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By Allen Siegler, 
Mountain State Spotlight

This story was originally 
published by Mountain State 
Spotlight. Get stories like this 
delivered to your email inbox 
once a week; sign up for the 
free newsletter at https://
mountainstatespotlight.org/
newsletter.

WILLIAMSON — On a 
Thursday afternoon, Justin 
Ford smoked a cigarette 
underneath the overhang 
of a Williamson Health 
and Wellness Center clinic, 
avoiding a steady barrage of 
raindrops on the sidewalk. 
Ford, a 34-year-old man from 
nearby Matewan, was waiting 
to receive his prescription for 
suboxone, a medication that 
reduces his cravings for opioid 
drugs and protects him from 
overdosing.

Since his teenage years, 
Ford has struggled with drug 
use. But, for the past few 
years, counseling services and 
suboxone have stabilized his 
life. Utilizing these treatment 
options, he says he’s been able 
to work a construction job with 
his uncle and become a better 
father.

“Ever since coming to the 
suboxone clinic, I’ve been 
able to get my life together,” 
Ford said. “I’ve been there for 
my daughter…I haven’t been 
making the same mistakes I’ve 

West Virginia Counties Could Spend Their Share of 
Opioid Settlements On Jails, Not Public Health 

made in the past.”
Ford is one of tens of 

thousands of West Virginians 
whose lives have been shaped 
by the opioid epidemic. For a 
decade, multi-billion dollar 
companies increased their 
bottom lines at the expense of 
West Virginians by pumping 
opioids into the state: here, 
people fatally overdosed at 
rates higher than anywhere else 
in the country. The fallout has 
persisted into the 2020s; recent 
data estimates that, between 
June 2021 and 2022, drugs 
caused the death of nearly four 
West Virginians every day. 

Many of those companies 
have paid settlements to West 
Virginia over the past year 
and a half for their role in 
catalyzing the crisis. Those 
funds, eventually estimated 
to total upwards of a billion 
dollars, are intended to benefit 
West Virginians — like to 
connect more people like Ford 
to counseling and medication-
assisted treatment programs, or 
to prevent children in schools 
from initiating opioid use.

But while the funds could 
be used that way, there’s no 
guarantee they will be. The 
contract agreed to by Attorney 
General Patrick Morrisey and 
the state’s local governments 
allows counties to use their 
shares, expected to be around 
$150 million, to pay regional 

jail fees instead. 
These rising jail costs — 

exacerbated in part by people 
jailed on charges related to 
substance use disorder — are a 
problem in many West Virginia 
counties, and many county 
commissioners have said they 
feel stifled by the $48.25 daily 
cost to keep someone behind 
bars. 

But for public health experts, 
allowing settlement funds to 
be spent on incarcerating those 
with substance use disorders 
would further the epidemic.

“If someone wanted to 
increase overdose rates, what 
they would do is simply round 
people up and arrest them,” 
said Dr. Dan Ciccarone, a 
professor at the University 
of California San Francisco 
who specializes in treating 
opioid addiction. “Because 
the number one predictor of 
overdose…is recent release 
from incarceration.”

“Every dollar that comes out 
of the settlements needs to be 
interrogated.”

A plan to spending $1 billion 
in opioid settlements

The state’s opioid settlement 
distribution plan, titled the West 
Virginia First Memorandum 
of Understanding, splits the 
funds into two main chunks. 
Just under three quarters of 
the money, 72.5%, is set to 
fund a foundation tasked with 

addressing the opioid crisis 
through a long-term lens. 
Another quarter of the funds 
will be paid directly to local 
governments for communities’ 
immediate needs.

The document lists approved 
uses for the counties’ share 
of the money, which include 
activities meant to either halt 
the supply of illicit opiates, 
care for West Virginians with 
opiate addiction or prevent 
other West Virginians from 
developing substance-use 
disorders. But paying for past 
and future regional jail fees 
are options, too.  
    Morrisey did 
not respond to questions about 
why he and the other authors 
listed regional jail fees as an 
approved activity, only writing 
in an email that the terms 
of the contract were agreed 
upon by himself, nearly all 
the state’s local governments 
and the settlement courts after 
negotiations.

Even in a somewhat novel 
situation like the opioid 
settlements, experts warn 
against diverting funds away 
from abatement efforts. A 
Johns Hopkins School of 
Public Health website that 
guides states on how to spend 
their opioid settlements 
cites the American Medical 
Association and American Bar 
Association in its call for all 

“funds to address the substance 
use epidemic”. 

Ciccarone agrees and thinks 
using the money for jails would 
be a missed opportunity.

“This has to be an opportunity 
for redress, for amelioration of 
the problem,” he said. “Is West 
Virginia going to be happy five 
or 10 years from now with how 
it spent its money?”

Some county officials eye 
paying down jail bills with 
settlement funds

Already, some local officials 
are concerned that their county 
commissioners will divert 
settlement shares away from 
public health efforts. 

At times over the past two 
decades, drug distributors 
sent more opioid painkillers 
per person to Mingo County 
than anywhere else in 
America. As the county health 
department’s administrator, 
Keith Blankenship oversees the 
agency’s four major projects 
aimed at controlling the crisis 
caused by those actions. 

Some of the efforts do double 
duty, helping divert people 
arrested on drug charges into 
rehabilitation and lower jail 
bills at the same time. 

“When we first started the 
program…Mingo County’s jail 
bill was around the $125,000 

PINEVILLE, W.Va. - Dr. and 
Mrs. Mike Muscari, Dr. Sam 
Muscari, Sr., Jeff and Tammy 
Halsey, and Richie Walker from 
the Pineville EZ Stop hosted 
a Christmas luncheon for the 
Town of Pineville employees 
and elected officials.  

This event was coordinated 
by Terri Muscari in appreciation 
for the hard work of Pineville’s 
field workers and everyone 
involved in working during the 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!

Pineville Town 
Employees Treated 
to Luncheon

Pictured left to right:  chief water plant operator and 
field worker supervisor Darrin Justus, Dylan Francis, 
James Bass, Josh Watts, and water plant operator Cody 
Justus. (Photo Courtesy of Victoria Knight Clay) 

Christmas season and beyond 
in helping our Town look more 
festive than ever and bringing 
back that nostalgic vibe and 
memories of Christmases past 
with the multicolored light 
canopy that illuminates Main 
Street.

The Town of Pineville 
employees and elected officials 
appreciate both the hospitality 
and delicious food prepared by 
the Pineville EZ Stop.

PINEVILLE, W.Va. - The 
Alpha Theta chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma held their 
annual Christmas meeting and 
dinner in the fellowship hall of 
the Pineville United Methodist 
Church on Thursday, December 
8.  

Current, previous, and 
prospective members all 
enjoyed the festivities of this 

Alpha Theta Christmas Dinner

All left to right: Front Row - Camy Crouse, Amanda Henry, Sonja Davis, Cindy 
Staton, Marsha and Willow Stevens, Michelle Morgan

Back Row - Betty Halsey, Debbie Marsh, Linda Cook, Vicki Knight Clay, Judy 
Chapman, Rhonda Loving, Phyllis Lusk-Banther, Sharon Norman, Pam Bailey, Tina 
Adams, Allison Cline, Jaquetta Lester, Robin Hall, Rebecca Lester, and Wendy Pendry

holiday social.  
Rhonda Loving, president, 

conducted the business 
segment of the meeting during 
which time chapter treasurer, 
Marsha Stevens, presented the 
treasurer’s report.  

Recording secretary, Pam 
Bailey, read the minutes from 
the October meeting.  

Pam Bailey played the piano 

as the Alpha Theta sisters sang 
several carols to ring in the 
Christmas season. 

To conclude the festivities, 
everyone participated in a 
Christmas towel gift exchange. 

The next meeting will be held 
on the evening of March 23, 
2023, at which time the new 
initiates will participate in their 
initiation ceremony.

PINEVILLE, W.Va. - 
Members of the Alpha Theta 
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma 
purchased new childrens’ 
books to be distributed during 
the Wyoming County Toy 
Fund.  

Alpha Theta is a society of 
Wyoming County teachers 
who promote literacy within 
their chapter.  

Coordinator of this service 
project was Marsha Stevens, 
Alpha Theta treasurer.

 Photo Identification:
Left to Right - Vicki Knight 

Clay, Marsha Stevens, and 
Camy Crouse

Alpha Theta Participates in 
Wyoming County Toy Fund

WV News
CHARLESTON, W.Va. — 

West Virginia’s seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate 
inched upward one-tenth of 
a percentage point to 4.1% 
in November, according to 
data from WorkForce West 
Virginia.

West Virginia 
Unemployment Up 
Slightly in November

West Virginia’s seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate 
inched upward one-tenth of a 
percentage point to 4.1% 

The number of unemployed 
state residents climbed 500 to 
32,700.

(continued on Page 6)
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Turning The 
Pages

By: Paige Cline

When we were children and 
the Christmas season came 
around, the excitement would 
begin to build until it seemed 
like Christmas Day would 
never get here. 

Kids in the Cline home 
would start leafi ng through 
the mail order catalogues as 
soon as they arrived in the 
mail. The pages of Sears and 
Roebuck, Montgomery Ward 
and, sometimes, the Spiegel 
book would be ragged from 
the constant turning. Especial-
ly the toy section. 

Most of the toys that we 
actually saw before the big 
day were in the 5&10, Crews' 
Store and Holloway Drug. The 
dime store had affordable toys 
while Holloway's carried the 
elite of gift candies back then. 
They touted their product as 
Hollingsworth's Unusual Can-
dies. The were known for their 
distinctive red box covered 
with cellophane. The high-
er priced boxes would have 
a fancy artifi cial fl ower on 
the lid, These were favorites 
with guys trying to impress a 
young lady or husbands who, 
much like men of today, had 
no idea what to get the wife. 

Also at Holloway's were the 
dependable last minute gifts 
like Fostoria glassware It was 
expensive, but one piece at a 
time was affordable. As soon 
as I was old enough to give a 
present to my mother, I knew 
that Fostoria would please her. 

Besides the candies of every 
price range, the drug store had 
sets for the ladies with rath-
er expensive fragrances and 
powders. Then there was the 
ever-dependable Evening in 
Paris. the colognes and pow-
ders came in a pretty dark 
purple bottle or box with its 
distinctive blue tassel. And it 
was priced for the lowest of 
incomes. In later years, people 
made jokes about Evening in 
Paris as the epitome of cheap 
perfume. 

I have told you before, may-
be more than once, about one 
of the surest signs of Christ-
mas. The memories linger to 
this day of when they would 
string the colored lights across 
Main Street from telephone 

pole to telephone pole. The 
softly colored light bulbs 
would form a canopy of red, 
blue, green and yellow that 
would warm the hardest of 
hearts. 

The stores stayed open late 
downtown and Dad would 
load up Mom and the kids and 
get to town early and get a 
good parking place. We were 
thrilled. 

It was great when our par-
ents bought ice cream from 
the drug store. And sometimes 
an older brother would go to 
Allen's Restaurant for hot 
dogs or hamburgers. The aro-
ma that came when we opened 
those bags is indescribable. 

Randy and I used to talk 
about how we got to be very 
religious in the days pre-
ceding Christmas. We knew 
which churches were giving 
out bags of goodies and on 
which night. But we got a 
good healthy dose of the real 
meaning of Christmas while 
we were there. 

One of the big events was 
the community Christmas 
Tree in the courtroom of the 
Court House. Every child was 
given a gift. I later learned that 
the gift of that night might be 
the only gift some kids got. 
But that, and a big bag of fruit 
and nuts and candy helped 
anyone's Christmas. 

Those days are gone forev-
er, I suppose. No canopy of 
lights, no kids playing on the 
court house lawn, no singing 
carols and praising God in the 
courtroom. 

But I can close my eyes and 
picture Daddy talking and 
laughing on the streets with 
his friends, or Mom slipping 
mysterious packages into the 
car trunk. 

All that is gone I'm afraid, 
but I look at the kids of to-
day and think that maybe they 
will someday look back at the 
Christmas of '08 and remem-
ber the time when they were 
just....growin' up. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
EVERYONE!!! 

SOUTH CHARLESTON, W.
VA. — The West Virginia Divi-
sion of Natural Resources an-
nounced today that the public 
boat launch and lower parking 
area at the St. Albans Roadside 
Park on the Kanawha River will 
reopen on Dec. 19 with a dedica-
tion ceremony at 2 p.m.

“We’re happy to join the city of 
St. Albans in announcing the re-
opening of this access site,” said 
WVDNR Director Brett McMil-
lion. “The Kanawha River is a 
popular boating and fi shing area 
and we expect this improved boat 
launch, parking area and dock to 
get a lot of use for many years.”

WVDNR Announces St. Albans 
Public Fishing And Boating 
Access Site To Reopen Dec. 19

The site was closed in early 
September for upgrades, which 
included repaving the access 
road and parking area, stabilizing 
the two-lane concrete launching 
ramp and the installation of an 
ADA-compliant courtesy dock. 
Work has since been completed. 
The more than $1 million in up-
grades were installed by Land-
core Builders of Milton, follow-
ing plans provided by Chapman 
Technical Group of St. Albans.

For more information about 
public access sites, visit WVd-
nr.gov/stream-access-points. To 
purchase a West Virginia fi shing 
license, visit WVfi sh.com.

AARON STEVEN ALLEN
Aaron Steven Allen, 28, 

of Pembroke, VA formerly 
of Oceana passed away on 
Sunday, December 11, 2022 
at his home. He was born on 
May 17, 1994 in Bluefi eld, 
WV a son of Charlene Kay 
Lusk Allen (Roy Keith) of 
Oceana and the late Roger 
Shurles Allen. Aaron is a 2013 
graduate of Westside High 
School. 

In addition to his father he 
is preceded in death by his 
grandparents Clyde and Faye 
Lusk and Shurles and Georgie 
Mae Stacy Allen, and an uncle 
Steven Clyde Lusk. 

In addition to his mother 
survivors include his 
companion Gage Brewster of 
Pembroke, VA, a sister Willa 
Mae (Ryan Lester) Allen of 
Hanover, two brothers Roger 
Cory Allen of Oceana and 
Shawn Allen of Bluefi eld, 
a niece Paisley Lester of 
Hanover, a nephew and Ryland 
Lester of Hanover, best friend 
Tiffany Keeney (Matthew) 
Maynor of Winston-Salem, 
NC, his step mother Aimie 
Allen of Oceana, and a host 
of other loving family and 
friends. 

Funeral service will be held 
at 1 pm on Friday, December 
16th in the Chapel of Stafford 
Family Funeral Home, Lynco, 
WV. He will be laid to rest 
in Palm Memorial Gardens, 
Matheny, WV. Friends may 
gather with the family from 
11 am until time of service on 
Friday at the funeral home. 
Pallbearers will be family and 
friends. 

The family is being served 
by the Stafford Family Funeral 
Home, Lynco, WV.

CARL ALLEN
Carl Allen, 79, of Clear 

Fork, WV, passed away on 
Saturday, December 10, 2022 
at Logan Regional Medical 
Center, Logan, WV. He was 
born on April 1, 1943 in Lil-
lydale, WV a son of the late 
John Arthur and Mary Erma 
Graham Allen. 

In addition to his parents 
he is preceded in death by 
fi ve brothers Wilson, Henry, 
Howard, Chester and Lil’one 
Allen, and four sisters Ruth 
Cook, Wellia Lewis, Virginia 
Rollins and Virgie Allen. 

Survivors include his lov-
ing wife of 51 years Veron-
ica Harvey Allen, two sis-
ters Dolly Hatfi eld Dean of 
Clear Fork and Hilda Taylor 
of Charleston, a sister-in-law 
Brenda Ludwakowski, and 
a host of other loving family 
and friends. 

In keeping with his wishes 
he will be cremated. 

The family is being served 
by the Stafford Family Funer-
al Home.

MELVIN THOMAS 
HATFIELD

Melvin Thomas Hatfi eld, 64, 
of Pineville, WV passed away 
on Wednesday, December 14, 
2022 at Appalachian Regional 
Hospital, Beckley, WV. He was 
born on December 31, 1957 in 
Welch, WV a son of the late Mil-
ton Thomas and Laura Bell Cline 
Hatfi eld. 

In addition to his parents he is 

preceded in death by two sisters 
Betty Lou Hatfi eld and Doborah 
Walls, two brothers Jeffery and 
Elvis Hatfi eld, and a step daugh-
ter Cassondra Bledsoe. 

Survivors include his loving 
wife Sarah Kennedy Hatfi eld, 
two daughters Crystal (Tony Ber-
ta) Walls of Oceana and Maries-
sa (Alex) Ellis of Mullens, a son 
Johnny Blankenship of Pineville, 
two sisters Faye Hatfi eld of Cy-
clone and Pansy Hatfi eld of FL, 
two brothers Leroy Hatfi eld of 
Pineville and Stevie (Millie) 
Hatfi eld of Wyoming, special 
friend like a brother Jerry Justice 
of Oceana, best friend Amanda 
Zajac of Pineville, and a host of 
nieces, nephews and other loving 
family and friends. 

Funeral service will be held at 
1 pm on Wednesday, December 
21st in the Chapel of Stafford 
Family Funeral Home, Lynco, 
WV. He will be laid to rest in the 
Milty Morgan Cemetery, Simon, 
WV. Friends may gather with the 
family from 5-8 pm on Tuesday, 
December 20th at the funeral 
home. Pallbearers will be family 
and friends. 

The family is being served 
by the Stafford Family Funeral 
Home, Lynco, WV.

DELORES “LOIS” JEAN 
COBURN DANIELS

Delores “Lois” Jean Coburn 
Daniels, 71, of Cyclone, WV 
passed away on Monday, De-
cember 12, 2022 in Logan, 
WV. She was born on March 
21, 1951 in Tony Fork, WV 
a daughter of the late George 
“June” and Sarah “Chug” 
Etta Bailey Coburn. Lois is 
a 1970 graduate of Oceana 
High School. She was a life-
long resident of Cyclone. She 
worked as a CNA in home 
health care and nursing homes. 
She worked at Heartland of 
Beckley, Wyoming Continu-
ous Care of New Richmond 
and Man ARH Hospital. Lois 
had a heart of gold and spent 
countless years caring for 
others. Lois retired in 1999. 
Since retiring she loved work-
ing with her fl owers and being 
a dedicated and loving mom, 
nana, sister, and friend. Lois’s 
love for her family and friends 
is eternal. 

In addition to her parents, 
she is preceded in death by 
three sisters, Juanita Coburn, 
Anna Mae Coburn, Flora Co-
burn Bailey, two brothers, 
Douglas Coburn and William 
Lawrence Coburn, and a sister 
in law, Kay Coburn. 

Those left to cherish her 
memory include her beloved 
son, Ronnie (Kelli) Daniels of 
Claremont, NC, her cherished 
daughter, Jennifer “Denise” 
(Kevin) Rollins of Claremont, 
NC, her grandchildren, Aus-
tin Rollins of Claremont, NC, 
Summer (Hunter) Harvey of 
Catawba, NC, Montana Dan-
iels and companion Cole Er-
vin of Claremont, NC, Zack-
ary Daniels and companion 
Bridgette Caldwell of Clare-
mont, NC, and Matt Rollins 
of Claremont, NC, two great 
grandsons, Remington Gage 
Daniels and Colter Long Er-
vin, four brothers, Roger Co-
burn of Cyclone, Bo (Boo) 
Coburn of Cyclone, James 
“Hoss” Coburn and compan-
ion Ava Riddle of Claremont, 
NC, and Curtis (Lisa) Coburn 
of Cyclone, two sisters, Pa-
tricia Shook of Cyclone and 
Marie Coburn and compan-
ion Jerry Morgan of Cyclone, 
one aunt, Mammy Toler, one 
uncle Johnny Bailey, special 
nephews and nieces, Andrew 
Riddle, Charlie Bailey, James 
Riddle, Crystal Coley, Leann 
Thomas, Ryan Rollins, Ash-
ley Bailey and Eric Mitchell, 
numerous great nephews and 
nieces that she loved dearly, 
special friends, Ellen Toler, 
Gal Harmon, Trish Evans, 

Donna Daniels, Teresa Payn-
ter, Ashley Lawson, countless 
others that helped her, and oth-
er loving family and friends. 

Funeral service will be held 
at 11 am on Monday, De-
cember 19th at Toler Baptist 
Church, Campus, WV with 
Rev. Billy Ray Gibson and 
Bro. Danny Gibson offi ciat-
ing. She will be laid to rest 
in Home Sweet Home Ceme-
tery, Tony Fork, WV. Friends 
may gather with the family 
from 5-8 pm on Sunday at the 
church. Pallbearers will be 
family and friends. 

The family is being served 
by the Stafford Family Funer-
al Home, Lynco, WV.
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Sports News

CHARLESTON, W.Va. 
— Gov. Jim Justice an-
nounced today that the West 
Virginia Division of Natural 
Resource’s lifetime license 
giveaway is back for a fourth 
year. 

Hunters and anglers who 
purchase an annual 2023 hunt-
ing, trapping or fishing license 
in the month of December will 
automatically be entered into 
the drawing.

“There’s a lot of good things 
happening in West Virginia 
and so much to be thankful 
for as we enter the holiday 
season, and the return of the 
WVDNR’s license giveaway 
is just one more thing that 
makes our beautiful state such 
a great place to hunt and fish,” 
Gov. Justice said. “I want to 
encourage all West Virginians 
and all those who come to our 
state to get their 2023 license 
early so they’ll be entered to 
win some great prizes.”

The giveaway is open to res-
idents and non-residents. One 
resident will win a lifetime 
hunting, trapping and fishing 
license, and one non-resident 
will win a three-night lodge 
stay at Pipestem Resort State 
Park with two zipline tour 
tickets. Other prizes include 
state park gift cards, cabin 
stays and gift bags. The prize 
drawing is sponsored by the 
WVDNR and the West Vir-
ginia Department of Tourism. 
Winners will be announced in 
January 2023.

“As the holiday season ap-
proaches, we wanted to start 
our license giveaway even 

Gov. Justice, WVDNR 
4th Annual Lifetime 
License Giveaway

earlier and give folks more 
time to buy their license,” 
WVDNR Director Brett Mc-
Million said. “Only a few 
lucky winners will be select-
ed, but everyone who buys a 
license has a chance to win 
big, so we want to encourage 
everyone to participate and 
start planning their hunting 
and fishing adventures for the 
new year.”

To enter the giveaway, res-
idents may purchase a Class 
A, Class B, Class AH, Class 
X, Class XP, Class X3, Class 
XP3, Class XJ or Class AHJ 
license. Non-residents may 
enter by purchasing a Class E, 
Class EE, Class AAH, Class 
XXJ or Class AAHJ license. 
All licenses can be purchased 
at WVhunt.com or at an au-
thorized license agent.

Annual licenses can also be 
purchased as gifts by calling 
the WVDNR licensing unit at 
304-558-2758. If the recipient 
has previously held a license, 
only the recipient’s name and 
date of birth will be needed. If 
the recipient has never had a 
license before, you may need 
additional information to es-
tablish an account.

For more information about 
the giveaway, rules and prize 
descriptions, visit WVdnr.
gov/licensegiveaway.

Additionally, hunters are 
reminded of another opportu-
nity to win prizes. The WVD-
NR’s Big Buck Photo Contest 
is open to submissions until 
Dec. 27. To learn more about 
the contest, visit WVdnr.gov/
photocontest.

SOUTH CHARLESTON, 
W.Va. — The West Virginia 
Division of Natural Resourc-
es on Thursday announced 
that the 2022 buck firearms 
season harvest was up 18 per-
cent compared to last year and 
reminded hunters to submit 
their photos into the Big Buck 
Photo Contest.

According to preliminary 
data, the WVDNR reports 
that hunters harvested 49,662 
bucks during the state’s two 
week buck firearms season, 
from Nov. 21 to Dec 4. During 
last year’s buck firearms sea-
son, hunters harvested 42,143 
bucks.

“We were expecting harvest 
numbers for the buck firearms 
season to be comparable to 
last year, but mast conditions 
and weather favored hunters 
this year and we’re thrilled 
that hunters all over the state 
were able to have a successful 
season,” said Paul Johansen, 
chief of the WVDNR’s Wild-
life Resources section.

Harvest numbers were up 
across the state. The largest in-
creases were reported in West 
Virginia’s central and western 
areas, where buck harvests in-
creased 38 percent and 36 per-
cent, respectively.

The top 10 counties for the 
2022 buck harvest are Green-
brier (1,856), Preston (1,760), 
Randolph (1,667), Ritchie 
(1,633), Jackson (1,539), 
Hampshire (1,453), Mason 
(1,417), Kanawha (1,352), 
Lewis (1,270) and Pocahontas 
(1,196).

Deer hunting opportuni-
ties continue through the end 
of the year. The archery and 
crossbow season runs through 
Saturday, Dec. 31. An antler-
less deer season for youth, 
Class Q/QQ and Class XS 
hunters will be open Dec. 
26-27 in any county with a 
firearms deer season. A final 
Class N/NN antlerless deer 
season will be open Dec. 28-
31 in select areas.

For more information 
about these seasons, consult 
the 2022–23 Hunting and 
Trapping Regulations Sum-
mary, available at license 
agents around the state or on-

WV Buck Firearms 
Season Harvest Up 
18 Percent

line at WVdnr.gov.
Big Buck Photo Contest
Hunters are also reminded 

that the deadline to submit a 
photo into the WVDNR’s Big 
Buck Photo Contest is Dec. 27 
at 11:59 p.m.

The contest is open to West 
Virginia residents and nonres-
idents and includes a youth 
division for hunters 17 and 
younger and an adult division 
for hunters 18 and older. Five 
youth participants will win a 
lifetime hunting and fishing li-
cense and five adults will win 
a lifetime hunting license or 
state park cabin stay.

To enter the contest, hunt-
ers must submit a photo with 
a buck they harvested during 
a 2022 hunting season along 
with a short account of their 
hunt. Submissions may be 
uploaded using the Big Buck 
Photo Contest entry form 
at WVdnr.gov/photocontest. 
Those entering must have 
a valid 2022 West Virginia 
Hunting License and will need 
to enter the 13-digit DNR-is-
sued game check number for 
their bucks.

Lifetime Hunting and Fish-
ing License Giveaway Returns

West Virginia’s lifetime li-
cense giveaway is back for a 
fourth year and hunters and 
anglers who purchase an an-
nual 2023 hunting, trapping or 
fishing license in the month of 
December will automatically 
be entered into a drawing for 
a lifetime license and other 
prizes.

The giveaway is open to res-
idents and non-residents. One 
resident will win a lifetime 
hunting, trapping and fishing 
license, and one non-resident 
will win a three-night lodge 
stay at Pipestem Resort State 
Park with two zipline tour 
tickets. Other prizes include 
state park gift cards, cabin 
stays and gift bags. The prize 
drawing is sponsored by the 
WVDNR and the West Vir-
ginia Department of Tourism. 
Winners will be announced in 
January 2023.

For more information about 
the giveaway, rules and prize 
descriptions, visit WVdnr.
gov/licensegiveaway.

The waste flushed down 
toilets could be a valuable 
source of resources and prof-
its — and easier on the envi-
ronment, according to a West 
Virginia University engineer’s 
research.

Kevin Orner, a Benjamin M. 
Statler College of Engineering 
and Mineral Resources assis-
tant professor, is developing a 
technology that can treat urine 
on site rather than at a remote, 
centralized wastewater treat-
ment facility. The technology 
could reside underneath a toi-
let, enabling urine treatment to 
happen quickly and promoting 
the recovery of nitrogen, a nu-
trient that can be sold as a fer-
tilizer.

Orner’s findings, published 
in the journal Environmental 
Technology, make urine recy-
cling more feasible in terms 
of integration into existing in-
frastructure and could reduce 
the amount of nutrients that 
enter lakes and rivers. Exces-
sive nutrient discharge can put 
aquatic ecosystems at risk by 
promoting the growth of algae 
that consume dissolved oxy-
gen in the water. 

The goal is to transform 
waste collection and treat-
ment from an environmental-
ly harmful service that costs 
money to an environmentally 
beneficial service that makes 
money. 

“You have a toilet in your 
house and a sewer that brings 
the waste to a treatment plant 
that might be miles away,” 
Orner explained. “There are 
greenhouse gas emissions 
involved with constructing 
the sewer that’s connected to 
your house and for treating 
the waste at the plant. To pre-
vent the nutrients from being 
discharged to your local river, 

Finding Current Toilet Technology Flushes 
Profits, WVU Researcher Takes Aim At Turning 
Yellow Into Green By Recycling Urine

the wastewater treatment plant 
typically uses energy-inten-
sive electric blowers to con-
vert the ammonium in waste-
water to nitrate and to convert 
that nitrate into nitrogen gas.” 

Therefore, nitrogen gas goes 
back into the environment and 
no useful product arises. 

Waste recycling isn’t a new 
concept. Farmers have long 
used manure to enrich soil and 
urine to repel pests. Processes 
for turning feces into fertiliz-
er have been implemented on 
an industrial scale, and infra-
structure and programs for 
recycling human urine are al-
ready operating in places like 
Nairobi, Kenya and Brattle-
boro, Vermont.

For Orner, he envisions toi-
lets that separate urine and 
feces, allowing each of those 
waste products to be collect-
ed, treated and converted into 
a useful commercial product 
— most commonly, as agri-
cultural fertilizer. 

The approach Orner sees as 
most viable requires no power 
to operate. A urine-separating 
toilet’s design separates sol-
ids from liquids, then sends 
the urine to a nutrient recov-
ery unit that’s located in or 
attached to the toilet itself, or 
potentially housed in a resi-
dential or commercial base-
ment. 

But speed is essential to 
large-scale implementation. 
Since toilets typically re-
ceive several doses of urine 
throughout the day, the urine 
has to get treated quickly so 
it can be released into another 
unit to make room for the next 
dose — especially in a system 
that’s small enough to attach 
to a toilet. 

Orner’s work is significant 
because, by priming the col-

lection and treatment reservoir 
with an inoculation of soil 
containing helpful microor-
ganisms, adding in carbon pel-
lets to provide a growing sur-
face for bacteria that are key 
to the treatment process, and 
using a fill-and-draw proce-
dure whereby small quantities 
of treated urine are removed 
and fresh urine is incremental-
ly added, his team was able to 
significantly accelerate treat-
ment — reducing a process 
that could take weeks down 
to a day in one phase of the 
study. 

“Circular sanitation” isn’t 
yet on the cusp of becoming 
the new normal. High-end 
urine-separating toilets appear 
almost identical to current 
toilets but can be expensive. 
Cheaper versions can have 
odors or require users to adopt 
new behaviors. 

Underdeveloped policies 
around urine-derived fertilizer 
products are another barrier. 
And Orner pointed out that 
most communities’ building 
codes don’t consider this kind 
of technology in their per-
mitting guidelines, although 
he has worked with the Gold 
Ribbon Commission on draft-
ing regulations for adoption 
by state or local governments. 

However, these urine-sepa-
rating toilets exist, not only in 
Kenya and Vermont, but from 
Oregon to Paris and the Neth-
erlands. Orner has a collabo-
rator in Costa Rica who “is in-
terested in taking the lessons 
learned from Brattleboro and 
applying those to Monteverde, 
an ecotourism community in 
the Cloud Forest,” Orner said. 

“Of course, there’s the ‘ew’ 
factor in dealing with urine,” 
he added, “but, in fact, urine 
isn’t a waste. It has value.”

-WVU- 

“Bold change” designed to 
better support current and fu-
ture STEM students through 
more inclusive teaching is the 
goal of a nationwide initiative 
West Virginia University offi-
cially joins this month. 

“I am excited to see this new 
effort take off, and to expand 
the myriad ways we support 
underserved students here at 
WVU,” President Gordon Gee 
said. 

As part of the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute’s In-
clusive Excellence 3 initiative, 
WVU will receive $475,000 
in grant funding to support lo-
cal work and research to im-
prove the introductory under-
graduate science experience in 
collaboration with other insti-
tutions nationwide. 

“WVU’s participation in 
the IE3 initiative helps to en-
sure we are a student-ready 
institution — able to support 
the success of all students and 
prepare them for excellent ca-
reer outcomes, no matter their 
background,” Maryanne Reed, 
provost and vice president for 
academic affairs, said. “This 
support from HHMI will al-
low us to carefully study our 
student success initiatives 
across the University and de-
velop a national model based 
on the excellent efforts of fac-
ulty members at WVU and our 
partner institutions.” 

HHMI cites “dynamic de-
mographics” and “substantial 
disparities between students 
who arrive at college via dif-
ferent pathways” as the pri-
mary challenges facing sci-
ence education. National and 
WVU data show that students 
who are first generation or of 
historically excluded ethnic 
and racial groups leave STEM 
programs at a disproportion-
ately higher rate than other 
students. 

“We know we need those 
diverse perspectives in the 
STEM fields and faculty 
members can have a profound 
impact on each student’s suc-
cess,” said Gay Stewart, grant 
co-director and founding di-
rector of the WVU Center for 

WVU Joins National Effort To 
Make Collegiate Science 
Education More Inclusive

Excellence in STEM Educa-
tion. “Through this IE3 initia-
tive, we are hoping to identify 
and highlight ways in which 
we can best support timely 
graduation of STEM students 
entering WVU who have been 
underserved in mathematics.” 

In March 2021, WVU ac-
cepted an invitation to join 
one of seven IE3 Learning 
Community Clusters, which 
includes Georgia State Uni-
versity, Drexel University and 
University of California, Ir-
vine, among others. 

Organized around one of 
three IE3 challenges in the 
pre-proposal stage, the LCCs 
have each worked together 
to design a collaborative in-
frastructure and set of exper-
iments aimed at addressing 
their challenge. The grant 
funding, which runs through 
August 2028, clears the way 
for that work. 

“WVU’s cluster, LCC5, is 
specifically addressing ways 
to foster, promote and eval-
uate inclusive teaching prac-
tices in STEM,” Stewart said. 
“Our cluster will work on a 
portfolio of projects that fo-
cus on understanding what 
high-quality inclusive teach-
ing looks like, how to support 
it and how to reward it.” 

The WVU team aims to 
support this work by gaining 
a deeper understanding of the 
University’s data, best practic-
es and curriculum and identi-

fying ways to enhance student 
success. 

Along with Stewart, who 
serves on the LCC5 adviso-
ry board, the cross-functional 
team includes faculty and ad-
ministrators from the Morgan-
town campus:  

Lisa Castellino-Gergich, 
associate vice president for 
institutional data and analytics 

Paul Kreider, vice provost 
and WVU IE3 project co-di-
rector 

Lori Ogden, teaching as-
sociate professor and associ-
ate director of the Institute of 
Math Learning 

Robynn Shannon, director 
of assessment support 

John Stewart, professor, 
WVU IE3 research lead and 
LCC5 leadership team 

Evan Widders, associate 
provost for undergraduate ed-
ucation 

“Our goal is to make bold 
change at WVU,” Kreider 
said. “We’ll do that by digging 
into our own data, piloting 
new efforts and collaborating 
with our partner institutions.” 

The HHMI Inclusive Excel-
lence Initiative began in 2017 
with a cohort of 24 universities 
and colleges and added a sec-
ond cohort of 33 institutions 
in 2018. With the addition of 
the IE3 Learning Community 
Clusters, WVU is now part of 
a network of 161 schools na-
tionwide receiving grant fund-
ing from HHMI. 

-WVU- 
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Notice is hereby given that Maben Coal LLC, 250 W Main St, Suite 1800, Lexington, KY 40507 has submitted an application to 
the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). 

This application has been submitted for 50% or more ownership change in permittee or its owners,  and all officers for permittee 
or its owner have changed on Permit No(s). O301212, O301811, O302512, S300321, U300912, U301911 from Maben Coal LLC, 
One Carbon Center Suite 501, 13905 MacCorkle Avenue SE, Charleston, WV 25315. 

Comments on the application shall be in writing and shall identify the applicant and application number and be sent to the 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) at the address above. Comments received by January 19, 2022, or thirty (30) days 
from date of publication in the DEP Regional Office located at the address above and is available at: 

http://apps.dep.wv.gov/WebApp/_dep/Search/ePermitting/ePermittingApplicationSearchPage.cfm.

The above link can be accessed from a computer at all West Virginia public libraries. 

12/20, 1tc

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Rockwell Mining, LLC, 250 W Main Street, Suite 2000 Lexington, KY 40507 has a permit on file 
with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) for the surface mining of approximately 48.76 acres and has submitted 
an application to the DEP, 1159 Nick Rahall Greenway, Fayetteville, WV, 25840 for renewal of Article 3 Permit Number U300712 
to coal underground mine in the Eagle seams of coal. The operation is discharging into Unnamed Tributaries of/and Toney Fork, 
Bee Branch Unnamed Tributaries of/and Clear Fork of the Upper Guyandotte River of the Ohio River and is located 0.9 (miles), 
northeast of Kopperston in Oceana District of Wyoming County, Longitude 81° 33’ 17” and Latitude 37° 45’ 27” (Coordinates from 
USGS Topographic Map). 

Surface of the area associated herewith is owned by: 
Pocahontas Surface Interests, LLC, 800 Princeton Avenue, Bluefield, WV 24701
Blackhawk Land and Resources, LLC, 250 West Main Street, Suite 2000, Lexington, KY 40507

And the mineral associated herewith is owned by: 
Pocahontas Land Corporation, P.O. Box 1517, 800 Princeton Avenue, Bluefield, WV 24701 

and the mineral within 100 feet of the permit is owned by:
Pocahontas Land Corporation, P.O. Box 1517, 800 Princeton Avenue, Bluefield, WV 24701 

And the surface of the area within 100 feet of the permit is owned by: 
Pocahontas Surface Interests, LLC, 800 Princeton Avenue, Bluefield, WV 24701
Blackhawk Land and Resources, LLC, 250 West Main Street, Suite 2000, Lexington, KY 40507
ERP Mineral Reserves, LLC, P.O. Box 87, Natural Bridge, VA 24578
Norfolk Southern Railway Company, 650 W Peachtree Street, Northwest, Atlanta, GA, 30308

Written comments and/or requests for an informal conference of the permit renewal application shall identify the applicant and 
application number and will be received by the Permit Supervisor at the DEP address above until February 9th, 2023, or thirty (30) 
days from date of final publication.  A copy of the application will be available until February 9th, 2023, or thirty (30) days from date 
of publication in the DEP Regional Office located at the address above and is available at:

http://apps.dep.wv.gov/WebApp/dep/Search/ePermitting/ePermittingApplicationSearchPage.cfm

DEP Telephone No.: (304) 574-4465                                            Permit No.: U300712

12/20, 27, 3, 10, 4tc

LEGAL NOTICE

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Division of Highways 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways through the Bid 
Express Bidding Service (www.bidx.com) and by sealed proposals (only when prequalification is waived) being received at its office 
in Building 5, Room 843, 1900 Kanawha Boulevard East, Charleston, West Virginia until January 10, 2023 at 10:00 AM (Eastern 
Standard Time). The bids will be downloaded and/or opened and read publicly thereafter for the constructions of the following 
project(s): 

Call Contract   State Project  Federal Project  Description 
010 202155003R1 S355-16-23.51 00 STP-0016(306) D RESURFACING
       Itmann - Mullens
       Project Midpoint
       COUNTY: WYOMING

DBE GOAL: 5% OF CONTRACT BID AMOUNT. BIDDER MUST PROVIDE WRITTEN ASSURANCE OF MEETING GOAL ON 
FORM IN PROPOSAL.

REMARKS:

Proposals will be received from prequalified and West Virginia licensed contractors only except that on Federal-Aid Projects 
a contractors’ license is not required at time of bid, but will be required before work can begin. Registration is required with the 
Department of Administration, Division of Purchasing, in accordance with Chapter 5A, Article 3, Section 12 of the West Viriginia 
Code. All contractors submitting bids on project(s) must submit electronically with their bid a Proposal Guaranty Bond for $500.00 
or 5% of the total bid, whichever is greater. 

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways reserves the right to defer, delay or postpone the date 
for receiving and publicly opening proposals for any project designated in this advertisement, without the necessity of renewing 
such advertisement. The deferment, delay, postponement, and the date that proposals will be received and publicly opened will be 
available on www.bidx.com. 

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure 
that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to 
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex or national 
origin in consideration for an award. 

12/20, 27, 2tc

Wyoming County Schools 
will hold a Public Hearing 
that will allow all interested 
parties to discuss the 2023-
2024 School Calendar, on 
Tuesday, January 3, 2023 at 
6:00 p.m. at the Central Office 
in Pineville, WV. 

Deirdre Cline
Superintendent

12/20, 27, 2tc
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LEGAL NOTICE

By David Beard, The Dominion Post
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. – Gov. Jim 

Justice announced on Wednesday that 
the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs 
Act will bring an additional $548 million 
across five years to West Virginia to 
address its ailing bridge system.

Also, in 2023 West Virginia will 
become the first state to totally digitize 
its vehicle titling and registration 
process, he said.

Bridge money
The total bridge project figure is 

$548,083,740, providing $109,616,748 
per year. That will be added to the $167 
million per year the state already spends 
on bridges, Justice said.

“It’s just more and more and more 
good stuff,” he said.

The state Department of Transportation 
plans to increase its spending to 
$217 million per year in 2024, DOT 
said in a release following Justice’s 
announcement; with that increase, total 
annual bridge project funding will be 
about $227 million a year.

Governor Justice Announces $548 Million in Fed Money 
for Repairing, Replacing Bridges Across West Virginia; 
Plus Vehicle Registration, Titling to All-Digital

Justice said the federal money can go 
for replacing, rehabilitating, building 
and preserving bridges.

The state has around 7,000 bridges. Of 
those, 144 are not owned by the state; 
114 are owned by municipalities. The 
IIJA bridge program allows the state to 
spend at least 15% of the total allocation 
to off-system bridges, which may include 
city bridges or other spans not owned by 
the WVDOT.

As it happens, Transportation 
Secretary Jimmy Wriston said, the 
portion of bridges not owned by the state 
is 15.2%.

And the IIJA money allows 100% 
federal funding for certain off-system 
bridges, which typically require a 20% 
local match, Wriston said; here, 39 of 
these bridges are eligible for the federal 
money but will require the 20% match.

For municipal bridges that would 
still require matching funds, the IIJA 
funding allows the state to work with 
municipalities to structure the matching 
money, Wriston said. So the state will be 

reaching out to the local governments 
to enter agreements to spend fed money 
and work out the local responsibilities.

Wriston said the state has a 10-year 
program to address 2,700 bridges and 
will be able to do all the bridges not 
owned by the state within the five-year 
IIJA window. The state DOT is also 
looking at 75 municipal bridge projects 
eligible for 100% funding through the 
IIJA.

Digitized titling
Division of Motor Vehicles 

Commissioner Everett Frazier said the 
state will go totally digital on vehicle 
titling and registration during the first 
quarter of 2023.

This will enable online, mobile and 
contactless services for vehicle retailers, 
lenders, insurance carriers and West 
Virginia residents through the DMV’s 
online portal.

Justice said, “This is an absolute 
milestone not only for West Virginia but 
maybe the entire nation.”

Frazier said they began a pilot project at 
the start of this year with six dealerships, 
then expanded it to all dealers across the 

state. Out-of-state dealerships that wish 
to participate may also join.

They are now signing up banks, 
lienholders and credit unions, he said. A 
process that took 30-45 days can now be 
done in a week. And for residents, it will 
reduce lines at the DMV offices.

This new process was provided by 
NIC West Virginia and Champ Titles, 
DMV said in an accompanying release. 
They are changing the way vehicle titles 
are created, managed and transferred in 
West Virginia, through the Champ Titles 
Digital Title and Registration Suite.

DMV believes the new process will 
reduce the amount of paper currently 
used by 4 million pieces per year, the 
days vehicles sit 
in salvage yards 
waiting on titles 
by 1 million, and 
significantly reduce 
the time West 
Virginians need 
to spend in DMV 
offices processing 
title and registration 
related transactions.

Total employment declined 1,500 
over the month. The national seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate was 
unchanged at 3.7% in November.

Total nonfarm payroll employment 
rose 6,900 in November, with gains of 
6,600 in the service-providing sector 
and 300 in the goods-producing sector.

Within the goods-producing sector, 
construction added 300 jobs and 
manufacturing added 100 jobs, while 
employment in mining and logging 
slipped 100 over the month.

Within the service-providing sector, 
employment gains included 8,100 in 
government due to poll workers in 
November’s general election, 400 in 
education and health services, and 100 
in other services.

Employment declines included 700 in 
trade, transportation, and utilities, 600 
in professional and business services, 
400 in leisure and hospitality, and 300 
in financial activities. Information 

employment was unchanged over the 
month.

Since November 2021, total nonfarm 
payroll employment has increased 
by 26,000. Employment gains 
included 8,500 in government due to 
election workers, 4,600 in leisure and 
hospitality, 4,400 in education and 
health services, 3,200 in professional 
and business services, 2,800 in mining 
and logging, 1,700 in manufacturing, 
1,600 in construction, 1,100 in financial 
activities, and 200 in other services.

Information employment was 
unchanged, while employment in trade, 
transportation, and utilities declined 
2,100 over the year.

West Virginia’s not seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate climbed 
two-tenths of a percentage point to 
3.5% in November.

The state’s seasonally adjusted labor 
force participation rate slipped slightly 
to 54.9% in November.

(continued from Front page)

West Virginia 
Unemployment Up 
Slightly in November
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a month range,” Blankenship 
said. “Now it’s down to 
$80,000. So we feel that we 
can at least argue that we’ve 
had some financial impact on 
the county’s jail bill, which is 
taxpayers’ money.”

But Blankenship said there is 
still so much more that’s needed 
to address substance abuse, 
and he’s concerned about 
how county commissioners 
will spend the new opioid 
settlement money, now at over 
$5.7 million and projected to 
total around $6.8 million. 

“I think they have so much 
already to do between the 
sheriff’s department and the 
jail system,” he said. “Their 
obligations or liabilities are so 
high already that we won’t be 
very high on the list.”

Some, like Kanawha County 
Commission President Kent 
Carper, said they would not 
support using settlement 
money to pay regional jail fees.

“It should be used for the 
purpose for which it was paid,” 
Carper said.

But others say they might 
use the opioid settlement 
to pay the jail bills. Greg 
Duckworth, one of Raleigh 
County’s commissioners, said 
he and the other commissioners 
have considered using some of 
their shares on jail fees, which 
he said often total between 
$115,000 and $170,000 a 
month.

Duckworth touted a Raleigh 
County program that reduces 
the number of non-violent 
offenders in jail but said the 
fees have continued to burden 
his commission.

“Spending it on the jail bill 
would certainly free up some 
of our monthly bills,” he said.

For West Virginians closest to 
the opioid crisis’s devastating 
health impacts, diverting 
money from treatment and 
prevention to regional jails 

would be ignoring people who 
need the most support. 

Tina Richard is the executive 
director of Williamson 
Memorial Hospital’s newly-
operational Kathy Ireland 
Recovery Center. As she 
walked through the third floor 
of the building on a recent 
weekday, her head swiveled 
and she did an about-face to 
greet a newly admitted patient 
of the residential detox facility.

Richard walked over to the 
new patient and embraced her.

“It’s gonna be okay,” Richard 
said as the woman’s eyes began 
to well. “We’re going to take 
care of you.”

Richard, who worked as a 
nurse across West Virginia 
for decades, is proud of her 
detox center’s rehabilitation 
program. But she sees a need 
for more care after people 
leave.

“We need more long term 
[options], whether that be 
sober living or apartments that 
are regulated by outpatient 
clinics,” she said. “We have to 
be able to provide the services 
continuously after [patients] 
leave.”

Ways to divert people from 
West Virginia’s over-crowded 
prisons

It isn’t clear why Morrisey 
and the contract’s framers 
added so much leeway for 
counties to spend their share of 
the money on regional jail fees. 
But there are other approved 
options for the money that 
would both reduce counties’ 
jail bills and encourage 
treatment for those who need it. 
One section outlines how local 
governments can transition 
people away from the criminal 
justice system and connect 
people with the best resources 
available. 

These strategies, ones akin 
to the prison diversion program 
Blankenship implements in 

Mingo County, are methods 
that experts believe will help 
the West Virginians who bear 
the opioid crisis’ highest 
burden.  

“More holistic teams that 
really work with folks with 
drug violations…on accessing 
treatment, on  housing, on 
work issues…helping to make 
life more stable…[these are] 
mechanisms that really help 
folks stay out of prison,” 
said Cathy Slemp, the former 
state health officer and a 
member of the Hope in Action 
Alliance, a statewide coalition 
that has offered educational 
opportunities on settlement 
funding. 

Slemp is hopeful that even 

though counties can divert their 
settlement shares for jail fees, 
commissioners will recognize 
that there are better ways to 
serve their constituents.

“[It’s important] to prioritize 
ones that can change the 
trajectory going forward,” she 
said. “[Strategies] that decrease 
the jail bill, that decrease 
initiation, that decrease 
overdoses currently…there’s 
lots of stuff that’s proven it 
works in all these areas.”

For Justin Ford, who has been 
sober for the past 10 months, 
more reliable transportation 
options would help him address 
his substance use disorder; 
epilepsy prevents him from 
driving, and he often has to 

hitchhike to get suboxone.
Whatever options county 

commissioners choose, Ford 
hopes they think critically 
before spending settlement 
funds to pay to incarcerate 
people like himself. He said 
jail was the treatment method 
law enforcement chose for him 
in the past; each time, it left 
him worse off than when he 
entered.

“It hurts a person 
continuously just to put 
someone that’s struggling in 
jail,” he said. “It doesn’t help 
people; it hurts them more. It 
truly does.”

Reach reporter Allen 
Siegler at allensiegler@
mountainstatespotlight.org.

(continued from Front page)

West Virginia Counties Could Spend Their Share of 
Opioid Settlements On Jails, Not Public Health 

By Steven Allen Adams, 
The Intelligencer

CHARLESTON, W.Va. — In 
an attempt to address disparities 
in the reading and math scores 
of West Virginia’s student that 
were already below standards 
and made worse by COVID-19, 
State Superintendent of School 
David Roach released a plan to 
reverse these trends. 

Roach briefed members 
of the West Virginia Board 
of Education during their 
monthly meeting Wednesday in 
Charleston.

The first part of Roach’s 
plan will focus on improving 
literacy rates among West 
Virginia students, calling the 
initiative “Ready, Read, Write 
West Virginia.” 

“This approach is simple: 
prioritize reading, writing, and 
math at the elementary level 
to build a solid foundation for 
our youngest learners,” Roach 
said. “At the secondary level, 
we will continue to build and 
advance skills in reading and 
math to ensure students can 
confidently pursue additional 
educational opportunities or 
enter the workforce or military 
upon graduation. As immediate 
first step, the West Virginia 
Department of Education is 
focused on the critical need 
to improve literacy among our 
students.” 

The National Assessment of 
Educational Progress (NAEP) 
released its 2022 Report 
Card in October. The NAEP 
assessments report out math 
and English Language Arts 
(ELA) results based on average 
scores ranging from zero to 
500. 

In West Virginia, fourth 
graders during the 2021-22 
school year scored 226 in 
math, six points below 2019 
scores. Eighth graders scored 
260 in math, 12 points below 
2019 scores. In reading, fourth 
graders scored 205, eight points 
below 2019 scores, while 
eighth graders scored 249, six 
points below 2019 scores. 

West Virginia’s own 

West Virginia School Head Unveils Literacy Strategy
summative assessments 
released in September also 
showed that students in 
the state took a big hit in 
learning during the COVID-19 
pandemic, adding to already 
below-average test scores. 
The Balanced Scorecard looks 
at multiple factors, including 
test scores from the annual 
statewide assessment in grades 
three, eight, and 11. 

The Balanced Scorecard for 
the 2021-22 school year last 
year showed that 53.9% of 
West Virginia students were 
proficient in ELA, a three-point 
improvement from the 2020-
2021 school year as schools 
were dealing with shutdowns 
and remote learning due to the 
spread of COVID-19. But it was 
three points below the 2018-
19 school year, when 56.9% 
of students were proficient in 
ELA. 

Only 48.8% of students tested 
were proficient in math during 
the 2021-22 school year, nearly 
five points up from 44% during 
the 2021 school year, but 
down nearly five points from 
53.5% during the 2019 school 
year. No statewide summative 
assessment was offered during 
the 2019-20 school year after 
schools were shut down when 
the pandemic first hit the state 
in March 2020. 

State Board of Education 
President Paul Hardesty, who 
began his leadership position 
earlier this summer, has made 
improving ELA and math 
scores a top priority. 

“I have been on a soapbox 
ever since I’ve been in this seat 
about reading,” Hardesty said. 
“What we are trying to do is go 
back to the basics … Our kids 
can’t read. That’s the reason for 
our outcomes.” 

Hardesty commissioned 
Roach, who became state 
superintendent shortly after 
Hardesty’s ascension to board 
president, to begin work on 
a program to focus on the 
fundamentals. Roach has 
also been working with state 
Senate Education Committee 

Chairwoman Amy Grady, 
R-Mason, who works as a 
school teacher. 

Roach said “Ready, Read, 
Write West Virginia” will 
focus on the science of 
reading, phonetic awareness 
and fluency, vocabulary, and 
reading comprehension.

“We know it all begins with 
literacy, and students who 
cannot read become adults who 
struggle to succeed,” Roach 
said. “Literacy and reading 
have an immeasurable impact. 
The ability to read is something 
many people take for granted, 
but for the educator we see 
firsthand the results that 

manifest in the lives those 
who cannot read at all or at 
inadequate levels.” 

Roach said efforts are 
underway to work to recruit, 
support, and retain teachers 
and principals, adding 
pathways for teachers to 
become certified teachers, 
increasing professional growth 
and leadership opportunities, 
and working with teachers 
on advancing training on 
strategies technologies to help 
focus teachers on the science of 
teaching reading and math. 

“Our focus on literacy is 
more than words,” Roach said. 
“It must be a part of our culture 

as a Department of Education, 
as county boards of education, 
as individual schools, local 
communities, and as a state as 
a whole. This is a job beyond 
the ability of one state agency. 
Instead, we must all work 
together to make literacy a 
priority more than most.” 

The program will also focus 
on identifying schools with 
the greatest needs in regards 
to reading and math outcomes 
and provide those schools with 
additional resources to help 
them improve. The new reading 
program will be rolled out in 
time for the next school year 
beginning in the fall of 2023. 

We Wish You a 
M e r r y   C h r i s t m a s

and a 
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r ! !
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We Wish You 
A Merry 

Christmas !

Have A Safe 
And Happy 
Holiday !
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Dear Savvy Senior,
I recently learned about a property-tax relief pro-

gram for seniors in the county where I live. Apparent-
ly, there are hundreds of these programs across the 
country that many retirees, like me, are eligible for but 
don’t know about. What can you tell me about this?

Overtaxed Eddie

Dear Eddie,
Great question! Residential property-tax refund and 

credit programs exist in nearly every state, but un-
fortunately few people know about them. These pro-
grams can help retirees and many other Americans 
by reducing their property taxes. Here’s what you 
should know.  

Rising Property Taxes
Property taxes are a major source of income for lo-

cal governments, but while they help fund key pub-
lic services, they can be a financial drain for many 
homeowners, especially retirees, many of whom live 
on fixed incomes. 

According to Attom Data Solutions, a property-da-
ta provider, the average American household payed 
$3,785 in property taxes in 2021, but this amount var-
ies widely depending on your state’s tax rate and your 
home’s estimated value. For example, New Jersey 
residents paid $9,476 per year on average in 2021, 
while West Virginia residents paid $901.

To help ease this tax burden, most states offer a 
number of property-tax relief programs. But states ar-
en’t always proactive in letting people know. It’s up to 
you, the homeowner, to find out what’s available in 
your county or city that you may be eligible for, and 
to apply.

Relief Programs
Property tax relief programs, sometimes called ex-

emptions, release eligible homeowners from paying 
some or all of their property tax obligation. How long 
the exemption lasts can vary depending on where 
you live, and the reason you’re applying for the ex-
emption.

Little Known Property-Tax Relief 
Programs Help Seniors Save

The tax-relief process varies by county, city or 
state. In general, you’ll have to meet certain eligibil-
ity requirements, submit an application and provide 
documents that support your request. Most pro-
grams will either reduce, waive or freeze property 
taxes for seniors, veterans, surviving spouses, dis-
abled and low-income residents. 

But there are some counties that also offer basic 
homestead exemptions to homeowners regardless 
of age or income, and others that may provide ex-
emptions to homeowners that have recently made 
energy-efficient improvements to their home. 

Where to Look
The best way to learn about local property-tax re-

lief programs and their eligibility requirements is to 
visit your county, city or state website that collects 
your property tax. Most of these sites also provide 
applications and instructions, and will allow you to 
apply either online, by mail or at your local tax of-
fice. 

Another good resource for locating programs in 
your area is the Lincoln Institute, which has a prop-
erty-tax database that lets you to browse programs 
across the country. To access it go to Residential-
PropertyTaxReliefPrograms.org. 

AARP may also be able to help through their 
Property Tax-Aide service – see PTAconsumers.
aarpfoundation.org. This free program, which is 
available in 13 states (Arizona, Colorado, Florida–
Miami Dade County, Illinois-Cook County, Kansas, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebras-
ka, New Hampshire, New York and North Carolina) 
and the District of Columbia helps eligible home-
owners and renters apply for relief. 

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior, P.O. 
Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit SavvySen-
ior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor to the NBC Today 
show and author of “The Savvy Senior” book.


